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Restoration is Only through Jesus Christ
In our Spirit, our Position in Christ, the work is finished. It is complete. We are a new
creation and the old has passed away with the coming of the new! Every blessing of
restoration and conciliation, by and with God, has been provided for and to us. We are
positioned in heavenly places with Christ Jesus (Ephesians 2:6).
In our Soul and Body, we find our Condition. We often find ourselves struggling with life.
It is our responsibility to receive by faith our Position in Christ and then walk towards it and
see it manifest in our Condition. There often is tension here for us. Incorrectly we have been
told if we struggle or face challenge that we lack faith. No! When we struggle or face
challenge, the questions we need to answer are:
1. Who will we agree with?
2. What will we see and therefore possess, even if only with the eyes of faith?
This is where it is important to understand covenant relationship, our relationship with
God and why we spent so much time on the Abrahamic Covenant. Abraham believed God
more than he believed circumstances. Abraham was Positioned in God, as the father of
multitudes. But there was a long time when it couldn’t be naturally seen. His natural Condition
for the majority of his life is that he was the father of none.
So, the self-effort of the flesh entered the narrative and he became the father of one,
Ishmael, and endured all the issues that went along with it. Even though he was acting on a
promise of God, his Condition was negatively affected. Why? Simply because he was not
seeing that the promise was already fulfilled in the spirit. It was God’s promise and it was His
to bring to pass through the faith of Abraham. When Abraham was able to see the promise as
finished in the spirit, a son was born (Isaac), and a promise was fulfilled, and Abraham’s
Condition was Whole. In fact, he was: H OL Y - W H O L E !
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Restoration is Only through Jesus Christ:
POSITION
Spirit – Conscience, Intuition and
Communion - Our spirit is the part of us
that communicates with God.

CONDITION
Soul – Mind, Will and Emotions
Body – Physical Senses: Sight, Hearing,
Touch, Taste and Smell

1. If we do not know God then the throne
of our spirit is empty, we are separated
from God and open to demonic activity
and curses coming to rest on us. Sin and
death reign in us.

1. Sin is our heritage: All mankind, since
the Fall, has been conceived in and born
in sin. We are of our father…the devil.
• Oppression – The works of the evil
one through men will produce a
damaged Soul and Body within man.
• In our Soul – Our Mind will be blinded
by Lies, Darkness and Deception. Our
Will is bound. Our Emotions are
bruised.
• Sickness, Deformity and Death reign
in our Bodies.

2. When we know God in our spirit we
have relationship with Him and are bornagain and have eternal life. Christ reigns
on the thrown of our lives and we are
seated in heavenly places with Christ.
We are positioned with Him!

2. Initially the condition of our Soul and
Body are unchanged. BUT the door to
change is now open! (This is the opening
of the “valve” between our Spirit and
our Soul.)

3.
3. We are new creatures, 2 Corinthians
5:17, the old has passed away and the
new has come. Our Spirit is transformed
and sanctified! The work is complete at
the moment of salvation. We already
have every good and perfect gift that
Calvary won for us. Our spirit is
positioned in perfection and the work is
finished.
• Lord, by your stripes I was healed!
• In Christ you are HOLY – Righteous
and Sanctified!
WE ARE TO BE: H O L Y

Our Soul is the place where the process
of transformation takes place by the
renewing of the Word (Romans 12:1-2).
Our Mind is renewed, Our Will is freed
and our Emotions are healed. When we
as believers come into agreement with
this process in our lives the saving,
healing, delivering, providing power of
the Spirit of God manifest in our Spirit
begins to flow through our Soul and
breaks the power of sickness and disease
in our bodies. This is being WHOLE!
– W H O L E!

